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"THIS BATE IN HISTORY
Kehraary .

1664 Queen Anne af England born In
Twickenham. Died in London,

HEIl IIAOQUE BALL FOE LUGO HELEN
TAFT ONE OF CAPITAL'S BIG EVENTS.Popular Actress

Now in Chicago

THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS
INCLUDING THE GARY EVENING TIMES EDITION. THE LAKE COtNTT

TIMES FOUR O'CLOCK EDITION. THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES
EVENING EDITION AND THE TIMES SPORTING EXTRA,

ALL DAILY NEWSPAPERS. AND THE LAKE COUNTY
TIMES SATURDAY AND WEEKLY EDITION, PUB-

LISHED BY THE LAKE COUNTY PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

The Lake County Times "Entered as second class matter at the postofflce
at Hammond, Indiana, under the Act of Congress, March 8, 1879."

The Gary Evening Times "Entered as second class matter at the post-offi- ce

at Hammond, Indiana, ' under the Act of Congress. March S, 1879."
The Lake County Times (Saturday and weekly edition) "Application for

entry as second class mall at the postofflce at Hammond, Ind., pending."
The Saturday Lake County Times will be the weekly edition bf the Lake

County Times, the latter being publishes five times a week.

spelling? . Has such a committee, by
applying tests of previous years to
present day classes, found that the
schools are failing to turn out good
spellers? If not, then I claim that un.
til there Is some such definite finding,
school people have, at least, the rightto the benefit of the doubt as to their
inefficiency in the matter of spelling.

I am willing to admit, and chearfully
so, that In the first three grades our
pupils are not the orthograde masters
of such enormous words as pupils of
tbetr age were years age. I may safe-
ly admit also that In other years pupilsIn the grades and In district schools
learned to spell some words with wlucn
we have nothing to o in ur claases
today. While 1 was reading in the
fourth reader I learned ta spall ide-fatlgabllit-

Since 1 left that spelling
class I have not until this moment had
an opportunity to show the world that
I could spell that word.

Today, we do not give tlie defense-
less child the spelling book to master
completely as his first task In school.
What we do Is logical and rational.
We require the child to be able to spell
the words which come in the range of
his work and life as he advances in
the grades. It is 'very true that If
thoughtless parents and careless heads
of industries take the child from us
before he has finished his work with
us he will be deficient in bis spelling,
just as he wiil.be deficient In the .other
essential branches of common school
education.

If any reader of Thb Times thinks
that the schools are not giving careful
attention to the teaching of spelling,
let me .af-- you to put on your hat and
go straight to the nearest public school
and investigate.

Very respectfully.
A. O. DEAVER.
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About Bringing up Children
Bj Graham Hood

BUSINESS SKIES CLEAR.
Nearly one hundred of the leading steel men of the country were in ses-

sion at a banquet the othere night and sat discussing trade matters until 1

o'clock in the morning. .

This industry is of such immensity that it Is not unnaturally used as a
basis for determining business conditions and usually proves' an unfailing
barometer.

The main points arrived at after a comparison of notes were, (1) that
prices will not be cut, being already reasonable, if not low, and (2) the con-

sensus of opinion touching business prospects was very favorable..
With optimism in such a quarter squabbles over the laaor situation or

grand jury sessions sink into insignificance.

The modern ideas about bringing up children, if they are permitted to
prevail, will create problem that the coming generations will find difficult to
solve. To say that a child should not be punished by being whipped, no
matter what his offense may be, or that in fact he should not be coerced but
should be given full freedom of action is a dangerous doctrine to preach- -
a more dangerous one to follow.

If we were born into this world with a full set of well-train- ed senses
and all the good Judgment that experience brings it might be different; but
as Jordan has said, the individual "Is placed into life not a finality, but a
an unhewn stone, ready alike for the firm chisel of defined purpose or the
beginning; not a manufactured article, but raw material; not a statue, but
subtle attrition of circumstances and conditions."

Like all other raw material, however, the human being contains within
Itself the seeds that may grow and blossom Into infinite possibilities, but
the qualities of character are not there any more than the full-grow- n riperadishes and tomatoes are contained in the seeds that the farmer plantswith a view to producing them. Later the vegetables will appear, but theywill come as a matter f development. If not watched and properly culti-
vated and cared for they would not grow at all satisfactorily.It is not easy to stake parents today believe that this law of develop-ment also applies in the cases of children. Since the day when some peo-
ple began to talk about the necessity of bringing up children in accordance
with the law of love,"and we are informed that no crime could be more black
than that of lifting ur hand to punish a little child, the slipper and the rodas disciplinary measures have steadily been going out of fashion.

Personally I de ot think that the new method of rearing children has
worked any ery material improvement. Certainly the children of this dayare less ready to mind, lees respectful to their elders, and generally less
courteous than those ef even a single generation ago. When I. was a boychildren were made to mind not coaxed and bribed to obey and the occa-
sional whipping or other punishment that followed so closely upon the heels
of disobedience did not do a bit of harm. On the other hand, it taughtthe child the necessity of doing what it was told to do, and this is a les-
son that every individual must learn if he expects to make much out of
his opportunities, not because It Is our fate forever to take orders from
others, but for the reason, as Prof. Munsterberg shows, that "a child whohas never received an order, but who, at six years of age, has only been
bggd and persuaded, will never be his own master at twenty-six.- "

We learn the mastery of self by obeying others; that is the reason
why the lessons of early youth are so important as a means of mouldingthe later life. I can never be thanfcful enough for the fact that as a boyI attended a military school where obedience to orders was insisted upon.It seemed a rather eevere schooling at the time, but looking back at it from
this point of view it Is easy to see Its value In the formation of character.

When I hear a mother say that she does not believe In punishment, but
that she proposes to bring up her children by the law of love, I alwaysfeel sorry for the little ones who are to be thrust upon the world with no
better idea of discipline. A child that is to be brought up properly must be
made to mind, and if this idea Is inculcated at the right age the rule can
be enforced without many applications f the slipper. A person who has to
beat children In order to make them mind Is not fitted to be a parent. Suchtreatment Indicates that there has been far too much laxity during the
early period of the child's life. As soon as the boy or girl Is old enoughto disobey deliberately is the time to begin the disciplinary treatment, and
the little one who has learned to mind at. the age of two or three years will
require little . punishment when it grows older.

Aug. 1, 1714.
1736 Severe earthquake felt In Naw

England.
1778 New York acceded to the Con-

federation.
1S18 Bernadotte ascended the throne

of Sweden as Charles John XIV.
1S25 Rt. Rer. John Connolly, second

Roman Catholic bishop ' of New
York, died. Born In 1750.

1S32 Gen. John B. Gordon, famous
Confederate leader, born in
Georgia. Died In Miami, Fla., Jan.
9, 104. '

1SSS Sir Henry B. Irving, famous
actor, born In Kelnton, England.
Pled In London, Oct. 13, 1905.

1S62 Fort Henry captured by the
Union gunboats under Commodore
Footc.

1878 Russians took possession of the
fortifications of Constantinople.

1910 The French Socialist Congress
opened at Nimes.

THIS IS MY 4STII BIRTHDAY"
Aaher C. Hinds.

Asher C. Hinds, who will take his
seat in tho Sixty-secon- d Congress as.

representative from the First district
of Maine, was born in Benton, Me., Feb.

, 1863. After finishing his education
he removed to Portland, where he en-

gaged in newspaper work. Here he
came under the notice of the late
Thojoias E. Read. When Mr. Reod was
elected Speaker of the Fifty-fir- st Con-

gress he took Mr. Hinds to Washington
as his secretary. Soon after going to
Washington Mr. Hinds applied himself
to the study of the complicated sub-

ject of parliamentary procedure. Soon
afterward he was appointed "clerk at
the Speaker's desk." In this position
he became almost Indispensable, not
only to Mr. Reed, but to every Speaker
of the House who succeeded him. Last
fall Mr. Hinds was nominated fer Con-

gress by the Republicans ef tha First
district ad was aleeted by a good ma-

jority.

Heart toHeart
Talks.

By EDWTM "A. PTVE.

BOLD Ur YOUR. CHIN.
Do you work?
Then by o much do yon help along

the progress of th race. .

Jt matters not what your work may
be, whether if Is plowing a field, or
standing behind a counter, or mining
coaL or preaching a sermon, or printing
a newspaper, or heaving clay out of a
ditch --whatever It is, it It is honest
labor, yon are .speeding the processes
of civilization.

You cannot work for yourself alone,
try ever so hard.

No matter how selfish yon may be
in your work, you must produce some
thing for others.

Raskin had something to say about
the difference between making your
fee first and your work first. Wel-l-

That may make a difference in your
character; but, even if your fee be the
sole consideration of yonr work, just
the same whenever you turn a furrow
or write er buy or sell, or what not,
you are doing a part of the world's
work.

Whether you be a volunteer or a
drafted soldier, yoa are a part of the
industrial army that fights the battles
of peace, whose victory is a world
made more habitable.

There was a time in the savage
age when snaa con Id work alone and
fight alone and live alone if he was
strong enough. But now the world is
bound together, and every man is part
of that intricate system we call civili
ration.

Whether we win or not, in spite of
our self centered labors, our employ-
ments minister to the advancement of
the race. ,

Willingly or unwillingly, consciously
or unconsciously, we serve the cause
of advancing humanity.

Arnold ynderstood it
He said there is a power in the

world that makes for righteousness.
There is.
And it is a tremendous power. It Is

the power which uses and overrules
the combined power of every civilized
man toward a single beneficent and
ultimate end the brotherhood of man.

Therefore hold up your chin.
Let no man minimize your honest

labors.
If it is honest work it is necessary,

and if it is necessary it is useful.

VOICE OF
p"e o p lTe

SAYS THAT IT IS XOT KEG LECTCD.
Editor Tins:

Dear Sir: In a recent editorial in
Thb Tikes occurs this: "The deteriora-
tion of spelling in the public schools..
under the system that for many years
has been in vogue. Is one of the most
to be deplored weaknesses in the mod-
ern educational' scheme. Why It Is
persisted in Is a mystery to many of
the educators themselves, for there
can be no question but what ortho-
graphy represents one of the most Im-

portant of common school branches."
If it is fair, I should like to ask.

who has decided, upon investigation,
that the schools of the land are, or
have been, neglecting spelling, and as
a result are thrusting upon the busi-
ness world great numbers of young
people whose spoiling is markedly
poorer than that of the good old times
of country spelling bees? Has there.
In recent years, been a committee or
commission which has worked out any
Statistical comparison of recent and
previous efficiency In young people's
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RANDOM
THINGS 6 FLINGS

LORD-a-lor- d, if.it isn't one thing it
is another, hereabouts.

SPEAKING of aviation, fly time la
getting nearer and nearer.

SEEMS to be Root, Lorimer or die,
instead of root, hog or die.

THE papers says that Edna May re-

turned to the stage. "Follow on."

DON'T tell him his faults if you
want to do any business with him.

TREMENDOUS row has developed
at Indianapolis from the desire to be
harmonious.

4
IF a husband 13 romantic about her,

a woman will forgive him almost any
sort of a fault.

WHO said we are going to have a
blizzardy February? Rev. Ira Hicks
please write.

NOTICE that the brewers 'were be-

ginning to show their teeth which
were not quite clean.

;.
BECOMES more noticeable every

day just how valuable an assest to
the party Senator Gavlt was.

" -

ONE good thing about the hen you
simply can't make her stop laying
eggs unless you wring her gullet.

MOVEMENT on foot to put a etop
to hasty marriages. Why interfere
with the work of the suffragettes?

FOLDING tooth brushes are now on,

the market. Pretty soon the ancient
Romans won't have anything on us.

ec
THE democratic party has already

begun to show the people that It hs-- s

an awfully hard time to trust Itself.
-

EXCHANGE wants to know what
has become of the moustache cup.
Perhaps it has gone to be barbered.

LOT of us would be delighted If the
New York reporters would only forget
this Lord Decies person for a few
days.

a -
WOULDN'T you just like to take a

few of these croakers by the nape of
the neck and crack their heads to-

gether?

NOT having heard from Mr. Bryan,
anent the diamond-backe- d terrapin
dinner, we Infer that he is still wear-

ing sackcloth and ashes.

YOU will kindly observe that there
are a lot of other counties being
purged besides Lake. And there are
a lot more that need it, too.

WONDER what the late lamented
McKinley would have said about the
eituation In Adams County, Ohio?

eg
NO BREAD LINE AT GARY.

Probably one of the most blundering statements ever made about Gary
fs the declaration of Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Y. Brinton.
who is quoted as telling the federal court that there is a bread line in Gary.
The paragraph follows:

"Assistant United States District Attorney Joseph Y. Brinton told
the court that a government agent sent to Gary, reported that there
were more than 4,000 men out of employment and that the bread
line was he longest in years." . "

For this It would seem that the government agent, who so artistically
misinformed the assistant attorney, had evidently visited other places In the
south end other than grocery store's or soda water fountains. "And that the
bread line was the longest In years" sounds rather odd inasmuch as Gary
still counts her age In months.

There is no bread line in Gary and neither has there ever been any. How
& government attorney, who is supposed to usually get his information from
reliable sources, could present such "facts" to a court without ascertaining
their accuracy, is a matter of wonderment.

Iwe are trying to get some information about this man Brinton from his
superiors at Washington, and will be glad to let our readers know.

A GOOD MAN GONE.
A sense of distinct personal loss in the death of Judge Thomas M. C.

Hembroff comes to everyone who was fortunate enough to be counted his
friend. The Calumet region also loses heavily in his sad passing away, for
there was no stauncher believer In its future than Judge Hembroff. After a
successful career in Hammond, to which place he came from the north, he
cast his lot In with Indiana Harbor, where he was very successful in the
practice of his profession and politics. His personality and character were
all that could be desired in any one and he was a man of splendid traits, quiet
In his convictions and tastes, charitable to a great degree. He believed that
his profession was the finest there is and scorned the rettifogger and shyster.
His death brings the most exquisite sympathy from his friends, for ring
the late years his life has been saddened by the delicate health of a young
daughter, which practically exiled her from her parents, and Judge Hem-broft- 's

face often wore a smile when his heart was very heavy because of hi3
loved one's condition. Her restoration to complete health was his consuming
ambition. Because of all these things the keenest sympathy and compassion
goes out to his bereaved and the solace that he gave to others in their hour
of woe goes out to his a hundred fold, especially when it is known that his
daughter in Denver is so critically ill that she may not be Informed of her
father's death.

ABOUT THAT PAVISC,
Ridge Road, Feb. 4.

Editor Times:
Why Is John Becker trustee of North

ownship is plugging so hard to h
the North townsbin roada An4 k
the Ahlborn asphalt laying machine?
j.uvy xbik snout the stone ring what'sme difference anyway between that and
the asphalt ring in Hammond ar.d
North township. I think the report of
the viewers is just as fair as the reportmat Becker's little Junket brought In
the other day. Seems to" me Trustee
Becker has all he can do to attend to
his property affairs in West Ham
and Indianapolis getting his salaryraised without trying- - to aret the farm
ers to pay for asphalt.

"I WONDER "WHY."

OUGHT TO CLEAN IP.
Editor Times: '

West Hammond, Feb. .
I see Virginia Brooks' "warning-

-

signs are all torn down this morning.
They report that she nailed one a
John Hessier's residence. I think Thb
Timm is doing just right in exposing
these things as a matter of common
concern, and if "Virginia is erasy," the
rest of us should "get the bug" and
help to clean things up.
A TAXPAYER OF WEST HAMMOND

UP AND DOWN IN

SEW OPTIOX FIGHT.
Ten minutes after word had been re-

ceived in Marion that Governor Mar-
shall had signed the Proctor bill that
will on Feb. 23 make it possible for
the saloons to return to Grant County,
fifty men and women began the cir
culation of petitions in all parts of
Marion and In the outlying townships
of the county.

MVSTEB1" IS SOLVED.
The mystery surrcunding the num-

erous recent burglaries in Valparaiso
was partly solved Friday by the police
when they made the discovery that in
every Instance thus far reported en-
trance to the homes visited by the
thieves was effected by means of
skeleton keys. A stranger, who tias
since disappeared, appeared at several
residences, and, Introducing himself as
an officer, was permitted to examine
door locks, of which he secured putty
impressions.

PLAN SEWER SYSTEM.
Since tho citizens of Danville have

voted to install a sanitary sewerage
system, there has been a perceptible
rise in realty values. The Board of
Town Trustees at Its regular monthly
meeting Feb. 2S will advertise for bids
for the construction of a general sewei
system, to be paid for by taxation.

CHARGED WITH STEALING HOG.
Charles Sargent, alias Joe Martin;

Mrs. Anna Batis and her son George,
all colored, were arrested in Greenfield
Friday morning charged with stealing
a hog from the home of William Sebas-
tian, half a mile west of the city. In-

dianapolis bloodhounds were employes
to track the thieves, who confessed to
the robbery, and are in jail.

SCHOOL, TEACHER MISSIXG.
The mysterious disappearance,

Thursday, Feb. 2. of Miss Sheldon
Fletcher, a teacher Jn the Uncolo
building. In Anderson has become the
cause of muc,h apprehension. Fear ?ar
her safety had in a measure been allay-
ed by the belief that probably th
young school teacher had become
homesick for her friends and had de-

cided to leave Anderson for Linden,
Mich., where she resides.

EDITOR IS CHOSES.
Rumors were current at the offices

of the United Mine Workers of America
yesterday that President-elec- t John p.
White of Iowa has chosen William
Green of Ohio and George Hartline of
Pennsylvania as editor and business
manager, resectively, of The United
Mine Workers' Journal for the coming
year.

SAYS HE FIRED SHOT.
Confessing that he fired by deliberate

design and not by accident the bullet
that took the Ufa of little Fern, kis

sister, last night, becauue she
had told the story implicating him and
his father in a sin against her, Cliarles
MeaEet, of Evansville, 17 years old,
showed signs of contrition yesten lay.

SOT VACOSATEDi DISCHARGED.
Because a number of the employes at

the Eastern Indiana Hospital for tha

Insane at Richmond refused to be vac-
cinated they were discharged today by
Dr S. E. Smith, superintendent of the
institute. Dr. Smith states that it is
customary to have the employes vaccin-
ated at least once in eighteen months,
but the present order was Issued on ac-
count of the prevalence of smallpox In
the vicinity of the hospital.

INVESTIGATE IKFIRMERY.
Following their refusal to indorse

the amendment 'to the pauper law by
which Marlon County paupers could be
forced to remain In tha County In-

firmary until formally released, charity
workers at a meeting Thursday in
augurated an inquiry into the alleged
unsatisfactory conditions at the In-

firmary.
DIVORCE TO BE SOUGHT.

Because of his refusal to discontinue
divorce proceedings. Attorney William
Williams, 730 Law building, Indian-
apolis told the police he was threatened
with a "black jack" in the hands of
William Neal, a street car conductor.
Neal called at the office of the attorney
and is said to have asked that all pro
ceedings In the divorce suit brought
against him, and which Williams In
conducting, be dropped. Williams Is
said to have refused and Neal drew the
blackjack" from his pocket. He was

ordored out of the office, and upon his
refusal to go the police were called
Bicyclemen Schlangren and Glen arrived
too late to catch Neal.

Recent Legal
Decisions

MANDATE SCHOOL BOOK-S-
SCHOOL BONDS.

(1) The publishers of the copy-- 1

books adopted by the state board of
school commissioners can maintain
mandate proceedings to compel the
school board of a city to use the Elbooks In the schools. (2) It is bo
fense against the action that the board

employs special writing teachers anduses no copybooks whatever. (3) Man-
date will lie to compel a public dutyby a public officer, eve nthough the
plaintiff s rights arise out of contract.
(4) It was not necessary to allege in
the petition all of the provisions and
conditions of the law that were to be
determined by the state board before
entering into the contract The law
became a part of the contract.
ELECTRICITY WIRING NOTICE

LIABILITY.
A railroad employe can recover dam-

ages for Injury caused by the electrio
light wires of a city negligently charg-
ing the private telephone wires of the
railroad company without alleging that
the railroad had a franchise for the
maintenance of the poles and wires on
the street where the electricity es-
caped. (2) Where the complaint shows
the person injured was in a place where
he had a right to be and doing that
which he had a right to do, he .can re-
cover, though it is not a direct aver-
ment that he was telephoning on the
company's business. 3) The fact that
the railroad company negligently placedIts wires so that they would become
charged, does not relieve the city from
liability to an employe of the compa-
ny. (4) The fact decedent knew an-
other telephone was slightly charged
did not make him guilty of contributory
negligence in using the telephone which
killed him. (5) The fact that the ac-
cident was caused by the sagging of
the private wire of the railroad's tele-
phone wire does nt prevent liabilityon the part of the city. (6) The city
had constructive notice of the danger
by the knowledge of the time the rail-
road's telephone wire had been In use.
(7) The railroad which had been grant-
ed the use of a street for railway pur-
poses and constructed a private tele-
phone wire thereon, was not such a
trespasser as prevented its employe te
recover damages for Injuries.

IF YOU TniJfK THAT THB TIMES
IS TRYING TO GIVE YOU THB
A'EWS, VOtR SCRSCniPOM WILL
OB APPRECIATED.

THE MEN TO DO IT.
The city authorities of Houston, Texas, have appointed a board of

censors to supervise the moving picture shows, the bill-boar- ds and the
theaters. The Houston mayor has made a newspaper man the chairman of
the board, and has ordered that the censorship- - be vigorous, especially as
regards the character of plays, vaudeville acts and pictures, presented at
theaters patronized extensively by children.

Here at least seems to be a niche which the newspaper man Is especially
well qualified to fill. The character of his calling is one which brings him
into contact with all classes and conditions of people. His profession forces
him to get the view point of these various classes, bo that he is enabled
to see things with the eye of the politician, the churchman, and the non-sectari-

A board of politicians would seem to be scarcely the thing, nor would
a board of ministers fill the bill.

The newspaper man represents the middle course between these two.
His judgment should be particularly well balanced, his censorship not too
serve and puritanical, nor yet too liberal. He should find it most natural to
adopt a middle course, which should not detract from the attractiveness of
the performances .and displays which come under his supervision, and yet
should insure them against off ensiveness. .

Lake county cities where shows are so popular, cculd with profit adopt
a similar course to that' which the Houston authorities have inaugurated.


